BILL ASKS CHANGE IN VET PREFERENCE TO A POINT SYSTEM

Dewey to Consult Employees On Pay as Permanent Policy

State Assn. Diners Hear Governor

Mayor's Letter on Raise Worries NYC Employees

Truman Considers Approval of Raise

---

**By M. J. BERNARD Special to The LEADER**

**TROY, March 1.** — The new policy of discussing with state employees projects affecting their pay, hours and working conditions, and thus having them participate in the formulation of policies on such subjects, is a permanent one in his administration, Governor Thomas E. Dewey announced in a speech at the 29th annual dinner of the Civil Service Employees Association, at the Hotel Hudson. His announcement was greeted with applause by the 400 diners. He stressed the fact that the permanent policy sets a pattern in the relations of public employees with government, but also stated that government, being sovereign, can not surrender any of its sovereignty, and any public official who attempted it would be violating his oath of office. Mutual trust and confidence was his motto for "a new concept of government."

---

**State Assn. Diners Hear Governor**

---

**Mayor's Letter on Raise Worries NYC Employees**

Mayor William O'Dwyer's letter to employee leaders in Albany, outlining the feasibility of reducing the current cost-of-living allowances paid to employees by the city, caused grave concern among the employees, who feel that the action was taken without adequate investigation. The mayor's letter was accompanied by a statement that the move was necessary to reduce the city's financial difficulties.

---

**Truman Considers Approval of Raise**

---

**ALBANY, March 1.** — Two proposed amendments to the State Constitution, providing for changes in preference to veterans in civil service appointments and promotions, were introduced in the Legislature. One measure, supported by veteran groups and by The Civil Service Employees Association, introduces a point-credit system, both in original appointments and in promotions, for all veterans, limited to one application of the new benefit. The other, submitted by the American Legion, would withdraw all preference for non-disabled veterans in promotion examinations and extend for five years, until 1956, the present bonus, leaving disabled veteran preference unchanged. The point-system amendment, known as the Mitchell bill, would give the following preference in applications:

- Disabled veterans: 10 points in original appointments and in promotions (entrance tests); 5 points added in promotion test.
- Non-disabled veterans: 5 points added in appointment examinations.
- 25 points added in promotion examination.

The points are given as an "extra" to those, and only those, who first pass the examinations, and are added to the final average in promotion exams, where applicable. The legislature will also hear hearings on a pay raise bill, the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee opened hearings on pay raise bills. Hearings were held before the administration ignored such requests, but if it continued such tactics might get a pay raise bill it didn't want, and from a majority that now favors on Democratic aid to override a Presidential veto.

---

**BIL L ASKS CHANGE IN VET PREFERENCE TO A POINT SYSTEM**

---

**300 to Get Police Jobs**

Three hundred appointments to the Police Department will be made the latter part of this week from the new Patrolman (P.D.) eligible list. Request for certification of names has been made by the Police Department to the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

The new appointments will follow closely the graduation of 438 probationary Patrolmen from the Police Academy last Friday in ceremonies at Washington Irving High School. Police Commissioner Arthur W. Wallander presided at the exercises, which included presentation of Victory medals and trophies.

The batch of 300 new recruits is part of a series of staggered appointments, in line with Commissioner Wallander's goal of bringing the department up to a strength of 24,000 men, in which he has the support of Mayor William O'Dwyer.
The Public Employee

By Dr. Frank L. Tolman
President, The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., and Member of Employees' Merit Award Board.

The Association's Annual Dinner

Once a year during the legislative session, The Civil Service Employees Association has the pleasure of extending a cordial invitation to our employees to join us in a recognition of a community of service, a common dedication to the welfare of the citizens of the State on the part of all public employees and public officials, high and low.

There are some labor and employee organizations that operate on the principle that management and the employees are necessarily enemies, that the war of the classes, the struggle for power admits of no truce or any amenities.

Dedicated to Peace

Our Association is dedicated not to war but to peace through fair conferences and conciliations. We hold that fair minds can sit down as equals around the conference table and reach agreement or compromise as fair as any that can be won by conflict and by strike. As men of good will, employees and high executives can discuss difficult problems fairly and fully, iron out differences and arrive at just and fair conclusions or compromises.

We owe much to the present administration, but to my mind the greatest is the advance in dealing openly with our employee Association. The Association has often been called into conference before—too frequently, after major decisions had been made. This year we were accorded conferences to reach decisions—a very different matter. We were given facts and figures prior to the conference, our proposals and points of view, and to fairly and fully examine counter-proposals and viewpoints.

Trust in Open Diplomacy

We hope, we trust, and we even expect that this policy of open diplomacy with agreements freely and openly arrived at, will prevail through the years as long as the Association is worthy of the trust and confidence of its members, of the people and of the administration.

Mortgage Problem?

If your present mortgage needs refinancing—if you need a new mortgage—get in touch with one of our Mortgage Consultants. You will find them always ready, willing and able to discuss any mortgage problem with you.

Mortgage financing is an important part of our business—we like to lend mortgage money and we lend at low rates and on easy terms on most types of properties. Let us help you with your mortgage problem.
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STEIGMAN FURNITURE CORP.
One of New York's Largest Furniture and Interior Decorator Firms

NOW OFFERS A Special Discount TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES

ON DECORATOR STYLE

FURNITURE

Here is a partial list of items on which you can make a substantial saving:

- LIVING ROOM SETS
- BEDROOM SETS
- FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
- BEDDING
- CARPETS
- STUDIO COUCHES
- RUGS
- CURTAINS
- LINENS
- DRAPERIES
- BLANKETS
- BEDSPREADS
- SECRETARIES
- COUCH COVERS
- LAMPS
- UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY FABRICS
- NOVELTY AND OCCASIONAL FURNITURE

Special Attention to Officers of Civil Service Employees' Organizations

See Our Exhibition of 40 Model Rooms
Jewey Calls Policy on Pay Permanent

The Governor remarked in the true entrepreneurial style of our democracy. He cited Jerry as an example of American attainment.

Stunt Show Draws Laughter

The other highlights of the dinner was a stunt show, written, directed, staged, produced, and acted by Association members. It was entitled, "Just One More Chance Dr. Heaven Can Wait." State officials, and even employees, came in for much ribbing in songs, story and dialogue. Governor Dewey laughed often at the jokes, particularly those at his expense.

Fisher Award is Presented By Governor

Jerry Finkelstein (left), whom Governor Thomas E. Dewey praised for having risen to publisher of the greatest civil service newspaper in the United States, Th Governor's remarks were made at the annual dinner of The Civil Service Employees Association in Troy. The picture was taken on a previous occasion.

"Leader' and Publisher Praised by Dewey

TROY, March 1.—Addressing the 39th annual dinner of The Civil Service Employees Association, Governor Thomas E. Dewey, delivered the speech of the evening and presented awards to winners of merit prizes. In connection with the presentation of the annual Harold J. Fisher Memorial Award, which William E. Hannan won for 1947, the Governor reviewed the history of the award and told about the fast progress of the LEADER, which donates the cup, and of its publisher, Jerry Finkelstein.

Maxwell Lehman, Editor of The LEADER, was standing beside Governor Dewey when the presentations of the cup and medals were made. The cup was received by the State Librarian, Charles P. Connell, proxy for Mr. Hannan, who was, until his recent retirement, director of the Legislative Library.

The Governor: "Jerry Finkelstein, publisher of The LEADER, stands for astute accomplishment under our system of free enterprise. There isn't any other guy that represents it better. He was my office boy 12 years ago when I was racket-busting, and he became the publisher of the biggest civil service publication in the United States, all by his own effort. It's an indication of what can be achieved in the United States under our free enterprise system."

Mr. Finkelstein was graduated from law school while he was working for Mr. Dewey and founded The LEADER in September, 1939, a little more than four years later. He had previously been a Democrat. I didn't intend to discuss this aspect, because my remarks are entirely non-partisan, but bring it up only to show how good remarks are entirely non-partisan, but bring it up only to show how good the American people have a curiously creative genius when they make a company out of the ground, and even their enemies..."
by MAXWELL LEHMAN

State employees like the idea of additional promotion opportunities for those with special abilities, but the plan does not include the provision for advancements in the beef of their departments and their positions.

Personnel officers like the idea of special training for those with special abilities, but they do not know what kind of training the State should undertake to train the employees who can fill jobs which can’t be filled by normal recruits.

The article described an experiment proposed by certain State officials in Cohoes, enthusiastically:

Mr. Heroux would like the program to apply to all employees. He says that the plan does not contemplate examination. Mr. Miller’s fears at rest.

The Lehadders is able to inform the employees that the plan does not contemplate examination, provided the examination would be held in a certain office over a period of time. Under an in-service training program takes cognizance of the fact that many thousands of the people who are hired are not able to make this group, it is not able to make the group.

Any warning note is sounded by Mr. Miller, who states warily:

Mr. Heroux, enthusiastically:

Training officers with special abilities for higher jobs is instituted, I would say that the dangers involved.

I am sure it is not even necessary for the State to undertake to train the employees who can fill jobs which can’t be filled by normal recruits. If a system of training something must be done which will enable those who are the least capable to fill important positions.

It should at least be given a chance. Why limit the field of recruitments and trainings to the State employees? Why not extend it to other people as well? Why not extend the plan to the State and the municipalities?

Since the proposal is adopted, I would say that the risk involved is not worth the trouble. It is not worth the trouble to take a chance on the State and the municipalities.

The bill should be passed. The new plan, which is to be adopted, aims at making the efficiency of the State service and the municipalities higher.

The proposal should be adopted. The State and the municipalities should be made to compete for the limited number of positions in the State and the municipalities. The proposal should be adopted. The State and the municipalities should be made to compete for the limited number of positions in the State and the municipalities.

It would be a step in the right direction to adopt the plan. The State and the municipalities should be made to compete for the limited number of positions in the State and the municipalities.
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NEWS ABOUT STATE AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES

Rockland State—Speaker of the House Victor F. Calafiore, John W. Langan, Speaker of the Assembly, and Dr. Albert Shubic, Chairman of the Board of Regents, received a platitude from Hopewell and Edward F. Delahanty, Secretary of the Joint Committee on Public Building Construction, regarding the proposed project in Hopewell. The fact that the State has found many problems in administering the budget system has paid off, the Speaker said, in saving on extra hazardous and arduous work, and the state is trying to have more of this kind of work upgraded. The House heard a report from Assemblyman Paul W. Murray, of the Low Income Housing Committee, and the members were told to pass legislation for adjustments or disposal of the surplus.

Albany State—Assemblyman John R. F. Canal, of Saratoga County, was elected the following officers: President, Robert M. Cardin; Vice-president, Charles A. Goetz; Secretary-Treasurer, William S. LaFollette. They ask that a maximum salary be paid in private industry, that Stenographers working in Municipal institutions be classified as Psychiatric-Medical Stenographers; that a 25-year pension plan without age limit be established, and that the members be formed into a committee for the purpose of quieting the Legislature and Unemployment Insurance. The Stenographers of Manhattan, who will be sent to

Correction Group

Re-elects Dillon

HARRY M. DILLON, of Auburn Prison, was re-elected President of the State Department of Correction Civil Service Employees Association, at the annual meeting.

Special to the Leader

ALBANY, March 1.—The New York State Department of Correction Civil Service Conference elected the following officers: Harry M. Dillon, of Auburn, re-elected President; William Morken, of Clinton Prison, Vice-president; and Kay Marohn, of the New York State Vocational Institute at West Cascades, Secretary-Treasurer. Previous to his election as President, Mr. Dillon served six years as President and delegate of the Auburn Prison chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association.

Dennis Shea, Director of Personnel, They ask that maximum salaries be paid in private industry, that Stenographers working in Municipal institutions be classified as Psychiatric-Medical Stenographers; that a 25-year pension plan without age limit be established, and that the members be formed into a committee for the purpose of quieting the Legislature and Unemployment Insurance. The Stenographers of Manhattan, who will be sent to

In this important job category.


Completion of 35 years service in the institution, Dr. E. L. White, of Butler, was presented with a bouquet of red roses. The presentation was made by Cynthia Huyck, the youngest member of the staff.

ARCO—An invaluable New York State 14. ELECTRICIAN ________________ 82.50

58. ELECTRONICS __________________________ 82.00

AEROSPACE 15. MECHANIC—GAS AND GASOLINE_______ 82.00

10. ELECTROPLATING ______________________ 82.00

56. ACCOUNTING __________________________ 82.00

125. GLOSSARY OF LEGAL TERMS & DEFINITIONS 81.00

12. SEWING—MACHINE MACHINIST ______________ 81.00

66. LIBRARIAN ______________________________ 81.00

157. ADMINISTRATIVE INSTITUTIONAL JOBS __________ 81.00

68. PLUMBER ______________________________ 81.00

195. APARTMENT BUILDING MAINTENANCE __________ 81.00

211. POSTAL CLERK—CARRIER & RAILWAY DELIVER __ 81.00

64. RESIDENT BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT ___________ 82.00

260. SOCIAL WORKER _____________________________ 82.00

270. STATUTORY ENGINEER AND FIREMAN ____________ 82.00

31. STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST (CAF-1 thru CAF-7) ______ 81.00

...The LEADER Bookstore

92 DUANE STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Passing of Frank J. Prial
A Loss to Civil Service

E Very one connected with civil service in any way felt the pang of regret over the death of Frank J. Prial, editing official and publisher of The Chief, who during half a century did much for civil service employees as well as other individual. From 1915, when he placed first on a competitive civil service list, until the day he died, last week, Mr. Prial was an outstanding figure in NYC government affairs. The protection and advancement of the competitive principle was deep in his blood, as was only to be expected of a man who had entered public life through that route, and he was fearless in opposing all attempted intrusions upon the merit system. This he did not only as an individual, but as a public official. Early sensing the need of organization of city employees, he successfully undertook that task, showed his brilliant qualities of leadership and caused his policy of out spokenness to become the guiding principle of the group he led.

Mr. Prial was a man of many interests, exceptionally well informed and as close to the pulse of the city's body politic as any man was in his time. He was the courageous investigator of irregularities by government officials, when uncovered, was quite clearly and, in fighting for what he thought was right, in what he deemed a just cause, he did not hesitate to enter his name. As in all else, everybody knew he was born to fight. As Frank J. Prial stood. He was that kind of a man.

The Civil Service LEADER found in Mr. Prial a keen advocate of improving service, a man in whom each character it always admired, and while we contested with him on labor interest and coverage of civil service news, we felt we owed him a debt for inciting us to even greater improvement in NYC service, says the LEADER.

The LEADER expresses its deep sympathy with the family of Mr. Prial and extends its congratulations to the surviving members of the Prial family: Miss Helen Prial, Miss Parisi and Miss Elizabeth Prial. Miss Parisi is a woman of the strong type, with a firm hand and a keen mind. She's secretary of the Bellevue Hospital, a member of the Board of Directors of the New York City Hospital Association, one of the New York City Hospital Association's officers who have been the first to take up legal volumes in the law library, and in working with a patient, is working with a teacher, and a teacher who knows the way to success in the educational field.

The LEADER, in closing, declares that the LEADER is but a voice in the cry of thousands of men and women who are in some way interested in the public service and in the public service employees who have lost a friend in Mr. Prial. The LEADER is only a voice but a strong one, and it is the voice of the LEADER that is speaking. The LEADER, in closing, declares that the LEADER is but a voice in the cry of thousands of men and women who are in some way interested in the public service and in the public service employees who have lost a friend in Mr. Prial. The LEADER is only a voice but a strong one, and it is the voice of the LEADER that is speaking.

The LEADER, in closing, declares that the LEADER is but a voice in the cry of thousands of men and women who are in some way interested in the public service and in the public service employees who have lost a friend in Mr. Prial. The LEADER is only a voice but a strong one, and it is the voice of the LEADER that is speaking.
Green of AFL Backs
Postal Pay Raises

WASHINGTON, March 1—President
Green of the American Federation of
Postal Clerks, at a meeting this week
night in Washington, endorsed the
Postal Pay Raise Bill of Congressmen
Butler and Garnett, introduced in
Congress, expecting the raising of the
postal salary of a clerk at the rate of
$1,000 a year.

The Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners
for Scientific and Technical Personnel of the
Potomac River Naval Command and The
Committee of Expert Examiners of the
National Bureau of Standards have announced a
Statutory open examination. Students will be eligible,
if they are interested in such work, in any of the
Sciences, Mathematics, Meteorology, Physics and
Meteorology. Student Aids will be given to students
in the various fields, involving education for
observation, registration and recording
data. Vacancies exist at the National Bureau of
Standards, the Naval Research Laboratory and the
Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Washington,
D.C. and throughout the United States will be filled
from the Municipal Retired Employee Register.

The appointments will be profecional at grade 8-F.
The salary is $2,944. The appointments are usually
for employment during the school vacation periods.
Applications complete who meet the testing program
satisfactorily may be furnished with the appointment
form to the Executive Secretary, U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington 20, D.C. Applications
may be obtained there or from
Mr. Armbrust, National President, Empire
Branch 1, New York, and Mr. Handman, President,
Empire Branch 2, New York.

Special to The LEADER
WASHINGTON, March 1.—Ephraim Handman, president of
the New York Federation of Postal Clerks, here to testify before
House Post Office and Civil Service Committee, revised the
absolute need of a $1,000 salary increase for postal employees.
That more than 40 salary bills have been introduced and that
five of them call for $1,000.

Mr. Handman was accompanied by Vice-president Otto Gentleh,
vice-president J. J. Fink and Secretary A. S. Schuller of the
New York Federation. They met with delegations of postal em-
ployees from other sections of the country and prior to the hearings
joined delegations of postal employees from other sections of the
country and prior to the hearings

The LEADER
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The
Senate adopted the conference re-
port on the Stevenson Retirement
Bill (H.R. 137). The House of
Representatives had previously
adopted the report. The bill was
drawn down to President Truman
for signature. If signed in March
it will become effective on May 1.

The bill provides for $8,000 or
$1,000 a year, whichever is the
higher, as an increase in the ad-

College Corner

$1,000 Annual Award
... to the high school principal...

A stepladder is that kind of co-op shop...
Exams for Permanent Public Jobs

15,000 Candidates Seek Fireman Jobs

A flood of candidates for the job of fireman has been indicated by the increasing number of applications received by the Municipal Civil Service Commission. The applications include more than 15,000 men who have applied for the job of fireman, but all others will be examined in order of their application.

The next step is the written examination, which has been set tentatively for May 1st. Candidates must have been in the fireman's class for at least six months in order to be eligible to apply.

Study Material For Fireman

The following outlines the examination for the fireman's job: (A) New York City, (B) Manhattan, (C) other. The written examination will consist of four parts: (A) New York City, (B) Manhattan, (C) other.

STATE

Open-competitive

Applicants for the post of Fireman at the City of New York Fire Department must be at least 21 years of age, have been a resident of the City of New York for at least two years, and have had at least four months of fire fighting experience.

Exam for Steady Public Jobs

A resolution opposing any proposal to change the Civil Service examination was adopted at a meeting of the NYC Chapter of The Civil Service Commission. The resolution was adopted in order to prevent any changes in the examination process which would require the use of a typewriter.

NYC Chapter Opposes Promotion Probation

A resolution opposing any proposal to change the Civil Service examination was adopted at a meeting of the NYC Chapter of The Civil Service Commission. The resolution was adopted in order to prevent any changes in the examination process which would require the use of a typewriter.
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**on Child Welfare, Consultant on Room 712, 299 Broadway.**

This item is scheduled for 2 P.M., Commissioner. The hearing on service, including one to include the classification of the classified mission on Tuesday, March 2, on the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

The third hearing, scheduled for 1 p.m., is on a resolution to amend the classified section as follows:

1. By striking to the competent class in Part II, Without Maintenance, under the head

2. By including to the competent class in Part III, Without Maintenance, under the head

3. By striking to the Transportation

4. By including to the Transportation

**WOMEN TO HOLD RETREAT**

The hearing on Tuesday, March 2, in the City Hall of Records, Brooklyn 2, N.Y. Father telephone number is 522-5940.

**Atlantic Merchant Marine Academy**

CAPT. A. J. SCHULTZ, Dir.

Any scratch or officer who has notified time of sea duty, is in the deck or engine department of the U.S. Armed Forces or Merchant Marine, becomes an officer in the Merchant Service, with a short period of time. No educational requirements. Classes start weekly.

44 Whitehall St., N. T. & N. T. Breachable 5-7606.

**SCHOOL DIRECTORY**

**SHOULD WRITING and listening for advertisements**

Contact Business, 299 Broadway. Write for information.


CAPPETO ACADEMY, 37-26 31st St., Jackson Heights. L. I., for boys and girls. Monday and Thursday.

**STANDARD WATCHMAKERS INSTITUTE**


*Secretary of Labor—College Preparatory*

**WILLIAM R. R. BAYLOR, 299 Broadway.**

**S E C R E T A R I A L  T R A I N I N G O**


**Attention VETERANS**

**PLUMBER**

**INSURANCE BROKER**

Classes in Session for

- STATIONARY ENGINEER
- MASTER ELECTRICIAN

**VOCATIONAL COURSES**

**RADIO Service and Repair**

**COMMUNICATIONS—Technology**

**SECRETAIRE TRAI NING**

- Typing
- Office Machines
- Co-education

**SECRETARY**

MGKATANIAH: 130 West 34th Street (Flome Square) 23-7045.

**H S H P**

Co-education

**1188 1/2 St., N. Y. 3**

**The DELEHANTY Institute**

**21-00**

** branch. All branches at least 20 years old.**

**BROOKLYN TIMES TRAVEL SCHOOL—11134 Bedford Ave. (Sheepshead), 9-1895.**

**BRONX Times Travel School—11134 Bedford Ave. (Sheepshead), 9-1895.**

**PUBLIC SPEAKING**

- Master Classes
- Group Classes

**ERON**

**S B U N D S R O N I N S T I T U T E**

- Merchandise
- Adler Typing
- Shorthand

**Books for Sale**

- Business
- General
- Private
- Special

**MASTER Electrician License**

- Licensure to Practice.

- Attend FREE Lecture.

- 1188 1/2 St., N. Y. 3.

**M O N D E L L I N G**

**B B Q**


**T H E  C O O P E R  S C H O O L—B I B L I O T H E Q U E N T  S T R E E T, N. Y. 14**

**E L E C T R I C A L  M A R K E T — 2 5 0  W a s h i n g t o n  S treet, N. Y. 14**

**CAPITOL AUTO SCHOOL, 37-66 73 St., Jackson Heights, L. I.**

- By State License.

**M A N H A T T A N  B U S I N E S S I N S T I T U T E 1 4 7 4 7 5 t h  St.—S e c r e t a r i a n .**

- Individualized instruction in subjects.


- **F I R E M A N**

- **F I R E M A N**

- **F I R E M A N**


**CAPPTO ACADEMY,** 37-26 31st St., Jackson Heights, L. I., for boys and girls. Monday and Thursday.

**S T A N D A R D  W A T C H M A K E R S  I N S T I T U T E 4 0 1 9 0 1 7th St., New York.**

**C O M M I S S I O N E R  O F  N. Y.** offers men and women an attractive opportunity for advancement in the field of civil service. Applications for the position of Secretary of Labor—College Preparatory 1929-1930.

**H I G H S C H O O L**

**S T A N D A R D  W A T C H M A K E R S  I N S T I T U T E**

**Tuesday, March 2, 1939**

**S E C R E T A R I A L  T R A I N I N G O**


**Attention VETERANS**

**PLUMBER**

**INSURANCE BROKER**

Classes in Session for

- STATIONARY ENGINEER
- MASTER ELECTRICIAN

**VOCATIONAL COURSES**

**RADIO Service and Repair**

**COMMUNICATIONS—Technology**

**SECRETAIRE TRAI NING**

- Typing
- Office Machines
- Co-education

**SECRETARY**

MGKATANIAH: 130 West 34th Street (Flome Square) 23-7045.

**H S H P**

Co-education

**1188 1/2 St., N. Y. 3**

**The DELEHANTY Institute**

**21-00**

**branch. All branches at least 20 years old.**

**BROOKLYN TIMES TRAVEL SCHOOL—11134 Bedford Ave. (Sheepshead), 9-1895.**

**BRONX Times Travel School—11134 Bedford Ave. (Sheepshead), 9-1895.**

**PUBLIC SPEAKING**

- Master Classes
- Group Classes

**ERON**

**S B U N D S R O N I N S T I T U T E**

- Merchandise
- Adler Typing
- Shorthand

**Books for Sale**

- Business
- General
- Private
- Special

**MASTER Electrician License**

- Licensure to Practice.

- Attend FREE Lecture.

- 1188 1/2 St., N. Y. 3.

**M O N D E L L I N G**

**B B Q**


**T H E  C O O P E R  S C H O O L—B I B L I O T H E Q U E N T  S T R E E T, N. Y. 14**

**E L E C T R I C A L  M A R K E T — 2 5 0  W a s h i n g t o n  S treet, N. Y. 14**

**CAPITOL AUTO SCHOOL, 37-66 73 St., Jackson Heights, L. I.**

- By State License.

**M A N H A T T A N  B U S I N E S S I N S T I T U T E 1 4 7 4 7 5 t h  St.—S e c r e t a r i a n .**

- Individualized instruction in subjects.

Sidelights

The Commission, 15 was brought by
the general prosecutor, subject to
Reference to Void Paper Disabilities,
Assistant Corporation Counsel
September 2. Quirt is expected to
argue the case for Corporation
Counsel John P. McNeill, while
the veterans with less than 10
per cent disability, who are on
the same side as the city and
are intervening in the proceeding, will
be represented by Attorney Robert
Recrosian, of New York. Stresses Substantial Disability
Since Justice McNeil, the
Commission had been
handing down the Com-
mission has not been recognizing
with less than a 10 per
cent rating for disability
preference. The State Civil Service
Commission is recognizing less
than a 10 per cent disability claimants—because
in an update case veterans with a zero
disability rating won a sup-
reme Court decision. The out-
come of the Carey case, in the
State's higher tribunal, defines
the issue generally.

The case, Dr. John Lyons
Loyalty Oath Asked In Several Bills

The days of a state of Emergencia
et al. v. New York City Board of
Education, holding that the law
was unconstitutional, was in con-
clusion of the Supreme Court, which
was handed down the Com-
mission has not been recognizing
10 per cent of the disability
was not recognized in the
average of the veterans
A "static" case.

New York has made public the
report of the State Fair Commission
of the City of New York has
held that the proposal may be
more than a 10 per cent disabili-
you're not going to take any other
Loyalty Oath is asked in several bills

New York has made public

Loyalty Oath is asked in several
bills

The Loyalty Oath is asked in sev-
eral bills

The New York City Com-
mission of the State Fair Com-
mission has not been recognizing
10 per cent of the disability
was not recognized in the
average of the veterans
A "static" case.

New York has made public the
report of the State Fair Commission
of the City of New York has
held that the proposal may be
more than a 10 per cent disabili-
you're not going to take any other
Loyalty Oath is asked in several
bills

The Loyalty Oath is asked in sev-
eral bills

The New York City Com-
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average of the veterans
A "static" case.
CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
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*Retirement, annuities, contributions. 1912, Campbell, (A. 1199, Noonan), Civil Service Law, §63. Authorizes members of state employees' retirement system on or after July 1, 1912, to contribute at greatest rate for additional annuities and on portion of pay up to $7,500 a year.

To Pensioners*

Celebration of 100th anniversary of state employees' retirement system.

To the Pensioners Committee.
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The following contains the listing of bills that The Civil Service Employees' Association drew up, sponsored, or otherwise worked on, with The Leader's comment on prospects. The first instants appeared last week, issue of February 24.

### State Employees Win $250 For Digging

Favorable to The Leader

ALBANY, March 1.—Two hundred dollars as a fund for digging trees in city parks and streets, a bill whose purpose is the award of an annual prize for the best essay on trees and tree planting, was reported March 1st by the Conservation Department, and was referred to the Appropriations Merit Board.

The essay is solicited on the subject: How can the city's tree supply be increased? The essay may be on any subject connected with trees and the city streets. The essay, typed or written, should be sent to the Department of Parks.

### NEW BILLS IN LEGISLATURE

(Continued from Page 12)

civil duties, to retire before any dismissals are made.

N.Y. City

Three Platoon, NYC Firemen, 2115, Wilson, (S. 1952, Steingut). Grants dog owners the option of placing their dogs in the care of employees who have completed at least two years of service.

34. Employees—Claim Against State (D) 67. Examination Fee—Promotion Exams (D) Provides for a 25 per cent discount on examination fees for Civil Service employees.
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Burke Starts Drive for Queens Beautification

Borough President James A. Byrne has announced the launch of a Mayor's Office of Operations and Public Service beautification program entitled the dozen had sought to provide by law may be safe-guarded.

The program is sponsored by a public relations and fund-raising campaign, which calls upon New Yorkers for money and for a clean-up campaign throughout the city. The program is aimed at individuals, home owners and others, to paint their properties and streets in an effort to improve the condition of the streets.

In order to safeguard such points and prevent any war veterans who complained of their rights, the department's history is that would be in a few months.

We are more war veterans appear upon eligible lists and any war veterans who are under 50 years on the New York Supreme Court. The outcome of this appeal is expected to be important to the veterans who filed complaints, the Comptroller, with their papers being held up the city and borough.

In connection with appointments and promotions, but this is in with the others, but may be in connection with appointment.

Among the retreat leaders are also an opinion from the Attorney General's office, is co-promoter. The Rev. Thomas J. Shanahan has been designated an Acting Mayor to the Police Department.

The cases of men appointed to the Police Department to the Police Department for 1948. The Fire Dept. Anchor Club and the two Holy Name Societies made a very showing at the Memorial Mass of the New York Chaplain, Knights of Columbus, commemo-rated at 11 a.m. last Monday in St. Patrick's Cathedral. The Fire Dept., contingent was led by Fire Comman. Frank C. Quinlan, assisted by Deputy Fire Commissioners, James H. G. Morley, M. V. Vitale, and also an opinion from the Attorney General's office, is co-promoter. The Rev. Thomas J. Shanahan has been designated an Acting Mayor to the Police Department.

The next meeting will be held at U.P.U.A., 112 St. Nicholas Avenue, on March 9.

James Steuer, former Fireman, was awarded a check for $140,000 by the Brooklyn Supreme Court for injuries he suffered in 1945. The judgment was against a motor manufacturer and truck driver.

Mr. Steuer was retired in December, 1948 for disability suffered when a truck was hit by a trailer-truck.

Coming Events:

Tuesday, March 9, Regular meeting of the St. George Association, Post 111 St. George, at 8 p.m. Final arrangements for the Brotherhood Breakfast will be made.

Sunday, April 1, Annual Commemoration of the Holy Name Society, St. Mary's Hall, Richmond, to be held in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York.

Sunday, April 11, Annual Commemoration of the St. George Association, Com- munion Breakfast at the Brotherhood Breakfast at the Holy Name Society.

119 Firemen Vets Win $140,000 Back Pay

Supreme Court Justice Vecera in N. Y. County signed an order in a case (Kelly vs. Quayle) decided the following day in a new year ago, whereby Firemen applied for their military service gain benefit of seniority. Hence these military time counts as departmental time toward eligibility for promotions.
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The Men Who Run New York City

Mayor William O'Dwyer of New York City will be away from his desk for a long time. The job he holds is one of the most trying in the world, probably the toughest in the United States next to the Presidency. The Mayor has to deal with political intrigue . . . the paying off of obligations . . . going to functions, worthy and unworthy ones, as well as the real job of running the city. Nobody begrudges the Mayor his announced vacation, even if extended. He's going away and won't come back to his job until he's in good shape, come snowstorms or investigations. The men on this page are those who are most influential in the sphere of Government, and on whom the major burdens will fall during the Mayor's absence.

JOHN J. BENNETT, Deputy Mayor. A quiet, steady man and top administrator whose job it is to do the details of city government. Commissioners report to him; O'Dwyer looks on him greatly. A self-effacing individual, the qualities which make him less effective in O'Dwyer are the very qualities which make him invaluable to him. He is a LEADER. Bennett's job is to get things done. Commissioners report to him; other employees without political affiliations make him more about municipal finance than anyone else in the country.

JOHN CASHMORE, Borough President of the Bronx. Has served on the Board of Estimate longer than any other member. His energy in debate, lively humor, abounding wit, are qualities which impress people as soon as they speak to him about any city problem. Has grown with his office. Nevertheless, sharp-thinking, he's ambitious to be Mayor. He's expected to retire soon.

ROBERT MOSES, City Commissioner of Transportation. Has steadily increased his stature, and is now head of the Mayor's cabinet of fiscal advisers. LaGuardia consulted with him on financial matters, and under O'Dwyer his influence has reached a new high. A career employee without political affiliation, he was a LEADER. Moses's job is to get things done.

WILLIAM J. DONOHUE, Executive Secretary to the Mayor. If O'Dwyer is the Mayor's publicity man and confidant, Donohue is his “boy.” If his budget is any indication of the Mayor's interest in civic affairs, which impresses people as soon as they speak to him about any city problem, LaGuardia and Moses also make Queens more autonomous, often clashes with city authorities over who does what job.

Others Who Play Big Part In NYC

JOHN REID, Chairman, Board of Transportation. Has steadily increased in stature, and is now head of the Mayor's cabinet of fiscal advisers. LaGuardia consulted with him on financial matters, and under O'Dwyer his influence has reached a new high. A career employee without political affiliation, he was a LEADER. Moses's job is to get things done.

CHARLES PREUSSE, First Assistant Corporation Counsel. New member of administration. Known to make quick decisions. Heads the largest law office under one roof in the world.

HUGO ROGERS, Manhattan Borough President. Considered one of the most logical minds in the administration. His experience as an unemployed attorney is an asset with the public. He's often been seen to speak to him about any city problem. Has grown with his office, earned praise from sources which had formerly opposed him or wondered about him.
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JOHN CASHMORE, Borough President of the Bronx. Has served on the Board of Estimate longer than any other member. His energy in debate, lively humor, abounding wit, are qualities which impress people as soon as they speak to him about any city problem. Has grown with his office. Nevertheless, sharp-thinking, he's ambitious to be Mayor. He's expected to retire soon.

JAMES A. BURKE, Borough President of Queens. Fights for causes he believes in the Borough. The mere fact that he may share minority office of the city, he perform s with sincerity and ability. Friends would like to see him succeed O'Dwyer if the Mayor should become Governor of the State. His cause is aided by his fine legislative background.

JAMES J. LYONS, Borough President of Queens. Fights for causes he believes in the Borough. The mere fact that he may share minority office of the city, he perform s with sincerity and ability. Friends would like to see him succeed O'Dwyer if the Mayor should become Governor of the State. His cause is aided by his fine legislative background.

LAZARUS JOSEPH, Camp满满的。A rough, gruff, hard-thinking watchdog of the City's treasury, in an unpopular post, as independent chief fiscal officer of the city, he perform s with sincerity and ability. Friends would like to see him succeed O'Dwyer if the Mayor should become Governor of the State. His cause is aided by his fine legislative background.

VINCENCE R. IMPELLITTERI, President of the City Council. Will act as Mayor during O'Dwyer's absence, will make the decisions attended the functions — but exercise any real power, he will like to become Surrogate of Ditmas Park, Brooklyn. Enterprise and energy, splendid qualities.
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